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Background: Silent cerebral embolization,detected at transcranial Doppler (TCD)
monitoring as microembolic signals (MES), is common during diagnostic coronary
angiography (DCA). MES rate depends on degree of intravascular catheter manipulation.
When using Judkins catheters, right transradial approach (RTA) showed higher rate of
MES compared to left transradial and transfemoral, as a consequence of higher rate of
catheter exchanges due to difficult navigation and manipulation through tortuous innom-
inate arteries. Microembolization is more common in the right cerebral emisphere,
according to origin of right common carotid artery from innominate artery. A single
catheter fitting both coronaries (Optitorque Tiger, Terumo,Japan) is available and could
reduce the embolization rate. Our aim was to compare cerebral embolization of single
(SC) vs double catheters (DC) strategy during DCA performed through RTA.
Methods: 19 patients with suspected coronary artery disease were submitted to DCA via
RTA after randomization to single (Optitorque Tiger,n9) or double (Judkins Left and
Right,n10) catheter strategy, with contemporaneous bilateral TCD monitoring to detect
a 50% reduction of MES.
Results: Less catheters were employed in SC compared to DC group (1.1	/0.3 vs
2.1	/0.3,p0.0001) with similar procedural success rate (88% vs 90%,p0.9). MES
were detected in all patients, with a significant lower rate in SC group (median 30,
interquartile range (IQR) 16-45, vs 57,IQR 54-69,p0.0001), especially during catheters
exchange (19,IQR 11-25 vs 41,IQR 27-49,p0.003), whereas no difference was detected
during contrast injections (5,IQR 1-13 vs 9,IQR 5-17,p0.24) and coronary ostia
engagement (2,IQR 1-6 vs 8,IQR 1-11,p0.15). A strong negative correlation exists
among number of MES and SC strategy (Spearman’s 0.78, p0.0001); at multi-
variate linear regression analysis the use of a single catheter reduced incidence of MES of
50% (B30,std error7,beta0.7,t4,95% IC46/15, p0.001, costant61).
Conclusions: RIsk of silent brain injury during DCA is strongly related to number of
catheters employed. A specifically designed diagnostic catheter for both coronary arteries
via RTA reduced dramatically this embolic risk.
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Background: A common complication of Transradial approach (TRA) is radial artery
spasm (RAS), which is a predictor of procedural failure and might influence radial artery
occlusion. To date no clinical graduation of RAS exists. The aim of this study was to
provide a comprehensive, yet easily applicable graduation of RAS which might serve as
a tool to predict procedural failure and vessel patency
Methods: In 336 coronary angiographic procedures performed from January 2010 to
May 2012, 243 patients received no spasm prophylaxis (SP), in 93 cases a combination
of 0.2mg of nitroglycerin and 2.5mg of diltiazem was injected intraarterially. Patient
characteristics were: SP naïve group (SPN): Mean age 6211 yrs., BMI 285kg/m2; SP
group(SPP): mean age 6210 yrs., BMI 285kg/m2. Spasm was characterized by
maneuverability of catheters and perception of manipulation by patient (pt) as follows: 0
Operator (op) perceives no noticeable resistance when manipulating catheter, pt may
perceive movement but no pain I op perceives some resistance, maneuverability is not
influenced, pt perceives movement but no pain II op perceives some resistance,
maneuverability is not influenced, perception for pt unpleasant but tolerable III catheter
still effectively maneuverable, distinct painful perception by pt IV no effective
maneuvering of catheter possible, catheter still retractable, distinct painful perception by
pt V catheter not steer- or retractable, pt experiences severe pain when catheter is
manipulated.
Results: Fluoroscopy time was equal in both groups: SPN 4.22 minutes; SPP 4.23
minutes (pns). Success rate was 97.3%. Occurrence of the different degrees of RAS is
shown in table 1.
Table 1: Frequency of RAS following 6 degrees of severity
Degree
0
Degree
I
Degree
II
Degree
III
Degree
IV
Degree
V
Spasm Prophylaxis
naive Patients
22.4%
n54
17.3%
n42
32.9%
n80
18.1
n44
7.8%
n19
1.6%
n4
Patients who
reveived Spasm
Prophylaxis
64.5%
n60
11.8%
n11
15.1%
n14
2.2%
n2
6.5%
n6
0%
n0
p0.01 p0.01 p0.01 p0.01 p0.01 p0.01
Conclusions: The proposed graduation of RAS can easily be used as only 2 clinical
parameters need to be evaluated. Further investigation is needed to elucidate the predictive
value for procedural failure and radial artery occlusion.
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Background: The feasibility, safety and efficacy between TR and TF approach for
coronary interventional treatment have been compared in some complicated situations
including AMI, unprotected left main coronary artery disease. However, in terms of triple
vessel disease intervention, there is still no comparison regarding procedural and
long-term outcomes between TR and TF approach.
Methods: Totally 5351 consecutive patients(TR:4124,TF1227), who were diagnosed as
triple vessel disease without LM involved by angiography and underwent percutaneous
revascularization, were prospectively enrolled in the study. Procedural results and clinical
outcome were obtained. In order to diminish the selective bias between the two gurops,
we used propensity score matching method and got 892 pairs of patients with comparable
baseline data to compare the procedural and long-term outcome between TR and TF
group.
Results: After propensity score matching, clinical and angiographic characteristics were
similar between the two groups. No significant difference were observed between the two
groups for procedural success rate (TR 99.8% vs TF 99.9%, p0.62), total fluoro time
(TR 14.54 10.99min vs TF15.35 10.36min, p0.11), contrast volume (TR 166.34
94.97 min vs TF171.60 96.86 min, p0.40). However, duration of hospitalization
(TR 7.494.46 days vs TF8.636.23 days, p0.0001), in-hospital occurrence of TIMI
bleeding (TR 1.0% vs TF 2.9, p0.003) were significant lower with TRI. Acording to
clinical follow-up, cumulative rates of MI (TR 2.9% vs TF 3.3%, p0.68), TVR (TR
6.1% vs TF 7.7%, p0.16), all thrombosis (TR 4.3% vs TF 4.7%, p0.64) did not
stastically differ in the two groups. However, all cause mortality (TR 1.8% vs TF 3.7%,
p0.01) and MACE(TR 10.2% vs TF 13.7%, p0.02) were significant lower with TRI.
Conclusions: As compared to TFI, TRI for triple vessel disease intervention is feasible
,safe and associated with similar procedural success, abbreviated hospitalization, reduced
bleeding ,lower incidence of death and MACE, and comparable long term efficacy.
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Background: Iatrogenic femoral pseudoaneurysms (IFP) complicate up to 8% of cardiac
catheterization procedures. Percutaneous ultrasound-guided thrombin injection (PUTI)
remains a second line treatment after ultrasound-guided manual compression and open
surgical repair in many centers despite high efficacy, short time to thrombosis, and low
complication rates.
Methods: A retrospective review was undertaken of 121 consecutive cardiac patients
who received PUTI as primary treatment for IFP following cardiac diagnostic, coronary
interventional or electrophysiological procedures between 1999 and 2011 at a tertiary
cardiac referral center. The mean patient age was 70.7 years (range 38-90 years) and 63%
were male. At the time of injection, 89% were on an antiplatelet or therapeutic
anticoagulant agent, of which 9% were on combination antiplatelet and anticoagulant
therapy. Pseudoaneurysms had a mean maximum dimension of 26.7mm (range 10-
122mm), 25% were multilobular. PUTI was performed by an interventional cardiologist
with a mean bovine thrombin dose of 648 IU (range 50-5000 IU).
Results: Primary success (immediate IFP thrombosis) with PUTI was achieved in 111
(92%) patients. Recurrence occurred in six patients, three of whom required surgical
repair. Multilobular IFP had significantly lower primary success rates than unilobular IFP
(80% vs 96%, p  0.016). Antiplatelet and anticoagulant use and IFP size did not
significantly affect the primary outcome. No serious complications were observed,
including thromboembolism, limb ischemia, aneurysm rupture, or abscess formation.
Conclusions: Interventional cardiologist-operated PUTI should be considered as first line
therapy for all uncomplicated IFPs post cardiac catheterization and intervention. It is a
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